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DO YOU KNOW YOUR SKIN T YPE?
By Gatineau Expert Lucy Vose
жб
Having qualified as a Beauty Therapist aged 18 I have
been active within the beauty industry for 24 years.
(I will let you do the math!) As Gatineau’s Training
Manager I often interact with Gatineau customers to
discuss their skin type and needs but it never ceases
to surprise me that more often than not customers
are actually unsure of what their skin type is.

capillaries and/ or redness and does the skin look dull
or does it glow and ooze radiance?
In fact each of the 5 basic skin types has specific
characteristics that will help you identify your skin
type:
1. NORMAL SKIN T YPE
One of the least problematic skin types as it is perfectly
balanced with the oil and moisture production. The
skin looks clean and clear, and the complexion healthy.

Determining your skin type sounds pretty basic but
actually it is very easy to get confused with your skin
type versus more of a skin condition that has appeared
over time due to specific circumstances.

2. DRY SKIN T YPE
The most common characteristic if you have dry
skin is your skin will be flaky. Skin feels tight and
uncomfortable and pores will be much finer. If left
untreated dry skin can eventually lead to skin redness
and irritation and premature wrinkles.

\
The easiest way to determine your skin type is to wipe
it with a dry tissue as soon as you wake up. Take a
mirror and hold it a few cm away from your skin in a
place where there is plenty of light.

3. OILY SKIN T YPE
Your skin is oily if it looks greasy and shiny. Pores
will look enlarged and blackheads and blemishes will
be visible. Skin may appear uneven and look thick in
texture.

Pay particular attention to each area of the face – the
forehead, cheeks, nose and chin and check it closely
for specific characteristics: Is there a surface shine
or does the skin take on a matte appearance? Are
there visible open pores and blackheads or does the
skin show signs of flakiness. Are there visible broken

4.
COMBINATION SKIN T YPE
The most common skin type and means your skin
shows two different skin types. Normally the T-Zone
(forehead, nose and chin) will be oily with enlarged
pores and blackheads whilst the cheeks can be dry or
sensitive.
5. SENSITIVE SKIN T YPE
This is the most delicate of all skin types. Your skin will
look translucent and will feel tight and irritated. It will
be prone to redness, broken capillaries and dryness
and will react to extreme heat and cold.
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INSIDE MÉL A T OG ÉN I NE™
AOX PROBIOTICS
By Gatineau Expert Lucy Vose

MEL ATO G E N I N E
PROTECT, PREVENT,
REVITALISE

TM

The air that surrounds us is far from pristine. As if the
threat that pollution brings to the planet isn’t enough,
air pollution is the second most harmful aggressor to
the skin after the sun, and for cosmetic companies it
has become a hot topic!

Think of these pollutants like a smouldering cigarette
butt that is stuck in the skin emitting toxic chemicals
which in turn create free radicals (highly unstable
oxygen molecules that have unpaired electrons).
These molecules act like ping-pong balls bouncing
around in the skin on their quest to steal an electron
from a healthy cell thereby injuring it. Free radicals
activate multiple pathways of internal damage in the
skin including increased lines and wrinkles, loss of skin
elasticity, pigmentation flaws, chronic inflammation
and skin sensitivity and dehydration.

And this toxic air isn’t just found in and around big
cities and industrial areas– rural and urban areas can
be just as affected, meaning our skin is exposed on a
daily basis whether you are indoors or outdoors with
potentially dangerous consequences.
So just what is in the air these days and what are the
true consequences it has on our skin?

30+ YEARS, ALL SKIN T YPES

As the anti-ageing leaders in the cosmetic industry,
Gatineauhavebeenstudyingtheprimarycausesofskin
ageing for many years and at the turn of the millennium
launched the ground-breaking ‘Melatogenine™’
skincare range. This highly sophisticated collection
was pioneered by the invention of a biotechnological
‘youth molecule’ clinically proven to work on the
quality of epidermal skin cells to visibly reduce lines
and wrinkles and restore youth.

Air pollution (even in urban areas) is made up of tiny
particles called PMs (Particle Matter) – this includes
substances like Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2), Ozone,
Nickel and chemicals such as Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons or PAHs to name just a few! (PAH
are a group of more than 100 different chemicals that
are released from burning coal, oil, gasoline, trash,
tobacco, wood, or other organic substances). And
that is just in the outside air. In fact, inside an average
home there are around 60,000 different chemicals
emitted from cooking, computers, air conditioning,
cleaning products and furniture. It’s a scary reality.

FACT: When our skin is young our skin cell renewal

process works at an optimum and our skin cells turn
over on average every 28 days. As we age the body’s
natural ability for cell renewal deteriorates and blood
circulation becomes sluggish, and when our skin
cells come up from the bottom layer of the skin to
the surface they have already lost their vitality and
plumpness. As a result skin looks dull, sallow and lines
and wrinkles appear more evident on the surface of
the skin.

These harmful particles are 20 times smaller than
pores and don’t just sit on the skin surface griming it
up like a windshield. They actually infiltrate the pores
to the deeper layers of the skin where they wreak
havoc.
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INSIDE MÉL A T OG ÉN I NE™
AOX PROBIOTICS
By Gatineau Expert Lucy Vose

Gatineau’s Melatogenine youth molecule has been
clinically proven to slow down the keratinisation process
and promote the health and youthfulness of skin cells when
they arrive at the outer visible layer of the skin.

and is rich in a high level of anti-oxidants as well as an
abundance of vitamins, minerals, proteins, amino acids,
and trace elements - all that the body needs to maintain
proper balance and function.

At the forefront of research and development, Gatineau
scientists continued their quest to discover the primary
causes of accelerated ageing and other skin problems
linked with this. After much investigation they exposed
pollution as the major contributor to skin destruction! The
next step was more complex as they needed to produce
a formula to counteract the damage pollution was having
to the skin. Eventually, but still ahead of the curve, back
in 2012 the Melatogenine™ formulation was revamped
with additional ingredients to provide a 100% physical and
biological skin shield. Melatogenine AOX Probiotics was
born! This expert formulation was a real breakthrough in the
cosmetic industry. We could finally offer a skincare range
that provided unrivalled protection against air pollution and
free radical attack. By drawing on the benefits of carefully
chosen natural anti-oxidants along with ground-breaking
probiotic science we could preserve the skin’s youth, limit
inflammation and optimise skin regeneration.

Spelt Wheat Peptide is extracted from one of the oldest
cultivated crops and is first believed to have been used
between 7000 and 8000 years ago. Protein-rich and
packed with essential vitamins and nutrients it provides
incredible anti-oxidant benefits to both skin and body.
And the technology doesn’t stop there. Skin can easily
become unbalanced as we age, with many external
influences triggering various skin conditions including adult
acne, Rosacea, eczema and hives to name but a few. With
Probiotics being used widely for the past few years as a
food supplement to restore and rebalance a healthy gut,
Gatineau emulated these benefits by adding Lactobacillus
to Melatogenine AOX. This powerful pro-biotic is naturally
sourced and proven to work in harmony with the skin. It
activates the skin’s natural ability to repair itself and boosts
the natural process of allowing the body to restore collagen,
elastin and healthy cells whilst providing a protective veil on
the skin surface.

Anti-oxidants are designed to neutralise free
radicals – in other words prevent them from entering the
skin at a cellular level which we know can kick off a chain
reaction that causes a huge path of destruction. Although
our bodies do produce their own anti-oxidants made by our
cells, by the age of 30 our bodies cannot eliminate the free
radicals fast enough and that is when the ageing process is
accelerated.
FACT:

So if you are in your 30s and beyond and are noticing
the first few lines, some deeper wrinkles, a dull and lack
lustre skin complexion then your skin is more than likely
suffering from environmental stress. Melatogenine™
AOX Probiotics, with its combination of the powerful
Melatogenine youth activating molecule, the potent antioxidant complex providing a 100% anti-ageing shield
against pollution, and balancing Probiotics, is the ‘tonic’
and ‘elixir of youth’ which will effectively protect your skin
against accelerated ageing, smooth the appearance of
lines and wrinkles, increase hydration and restore a healthy
equilibrium to the surface of the skin.

Not all anti-oxidants are as potent and repairing as others
but Gatineau has carefully sourced two of the highest
quality anti-oxidants to offer an absolute shield to the skin:
Thermus Thermophilus is derived from California seaweed
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INSIDE AGE B E NE F IT™
By Gatineau Expert Claire Cawdell

A GE B E N E F I T

TM

REGENERATE,
S T R E N G T H E N , REPAIR

It’s not how old you are but more about how old you
feel - which is determined by your health, vitality and
energy, all of which are reflected in your skin! With
such a competitive anti-ageing market out there
it is hard to decide which product is right for you in
order to achieve that result - there are new products
being launched onto the market on what seems like
a daily basis, and it gets confusing! And skincare for
menopausal to post-menopausal age groups is even
more confusing!

to the Mediterranean. During medical studies it
was found that it has an anti-inflammatory effect,
controls skin photoaging, and has a remarkable ability
to regulate Growth Factor ‘NF Kappa B’.
As well as this we use FIBRO-REPAIR from Hibiscus
Extract which transmits positive messages to allow
the regeneration process to be re-activated and to
stimulate the synthesis of collagen and elastin fibres.
With added Calcilium (a combination of calcium and
amino-acids) the epidermal and dermal junction is
strengthened whilst cell renewal stimulated. Microcirculation is boosted with Luminix to promote
luminosity and target brown spots, and Hyaluronic
Acid instantly hydrates and plumps out wrinkles. For
added comfort and to counteract the lack of oil in the
skin Gatineau have formulated the dry skin version
with Shea butter and Sweet Almond Oil delivering
maximum comfort and suppleness.

Ageing is occurring in both the epidermis and dermis
and reveals itself as deep wrinkles, loss of firmness,
lack of radiance, uneven skin texture, dehydration
and pigmentation flaws. It is due to time, hormones,
as well as environmental aggressors.

AGES 50 & BEYOND, ALL SKIN T YPES

The Age Benefit™ Integral Regenerating Range has
been designed for skin that has damage to both the
internal and external layers, with technology centred
around ‘Growth Factors’ which have been found to
have a profound effect on the health of the skin as
it gets older. Gatineau worked with Dr Jean-Claude
LeJoliff – a medical professor based at the University
of Versailles where they created Age Benefit
Techology which essentially works to normalise
the acitvity of 2 key growth factors in the skin that
contribute to skin ageing:

So, for those of you concerned about all signs of
ageing, Age Benefit is the way to go. It will strengthen
the skin, minimise lines & wrinkles, smooth the skin
and improve skin radiance. Plus it helps enhance
skin’s natural repair mechanisms and protect the skin
whilst helping to enhance cellular energy. What are
you waiting for - healthy revitalised skin is at your
fingertips, no matter your age!

– a form of Artichoke Extract.
Artichoke is one of the oldest cultivated plants native
G E N - CON T RO L
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INSIDE AQUAMEMORY™
By Gatineau Expert Claire Cawdell

AQUAMEMORY
HYDRATE, QUENCH,
MOISTURISE

ALL AGES & SKIN T YPES

TM

Dehydration is one of the main causes of unhealthy
and prematurely ageing skin, and with so many
external factors effecting the hydration of the skin,
is it any wonder that a very high percentage of us
have some form of dehydration – some of us without
even knowing it! Firstly, it’s important to distinguish
between dehydration & dryness as this is something
many of us get confused about. Dryness is something
that occurs naturally in our skin as it is related to the
amount of oil in our skin. Therefore, it is a skin type. The
drier the skin the quicker keratinisation occurs, this is
what make the skin look dry, tight & dull. In severe
cases itching & burning may occur. Dehydration on
the other hand is a skin condition, where the skin cells
are lacking much-much needed water - this can be
easily treated and rectified with the right products.

These wonder ingredients work together and have a
triple effect on the skin:
FIRST - SURFACE HYDRATION

Hyaluronic Acid gives immediate hydration to the
skin’s surface. In an age where there seem to be new
ingredients and buzzwords every day, Hyaluronic Acid
has stood the test of time. It is naturally occurring in
our connective tissues throughout the whole body,
with 50% of it found in our skin. It is one of the major
components our extracellular matrix (the framework
in which our skin cells sit) and has an important role
in maintaining the moisture in our skin – any guesses
where I’m going with this - unfortunately, like most
things, its production slows down with age! As it can
retain over 1,000 times its volume in water you can
see why we would add it into AquaMemory Range.

The main factors leading to dehydration are: the cold,
wind, low humidity, central heating, air conditioning,
the sun, pollution, using products that are too harsh
on our skin, and of course not forgetting smoking,
caffeine & alcohol. Plus, stress & lack of sleep also
contribute to a dehydrated skin. Need I go on! All
these things strip out the natural moisture from our
skin, which not only damages the epidermis but also
makes our skin look & feel drier, sometimes even
leading to cracks & flakes. Worst case scenario it can
also leave the lower layers exposed to bacteria and
possible infection.

SECOND - DEEPDOWN HYDRATION

Next the OSMAPORINE technology gives deep
down hydration. Basically speaking it traps water in
the cells. The formula helps the transmission of water
and the ingredients facilitate the transmission of
water. This means these amazing ingredients instantly
give our skin a drink of water.
THIRD - PROTECTION

Finally, the complex gives protection. It boosts the
skin’s natural defences and helps the skin to protect
against free radicals – another cause of premature
ageing. It also preserves moisture in the skin with the
help of the antioxidant complex: anti-free radical
agent + Vitamin E.

Enter the Aquamemory Range with its exclusive
OSMAPORINE technology - a complex of active
ingredients derived from Microalgae and Marine
Plants, which have a very similar structure to that of
our skin. Algae is also selected for its renowned ability
to defend against the dehydrating stress factors of
its own natural aggressive environment. Additional
ingredients include pure Hyaluronic Acid and an
Anti-oxidant Complex.

Seeing that well-hydrated skin contains around 70%
moisture - around two-thirds inside the cell and
one-third on the surface the Aquamemory range will
maintain this ideal hydration or “osmotic balance”
in the presence of all the harsh conditions we are
subjected to day after day.
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INSIDE PERFECTION ULTIME™
By Gatineau Expert Lucy Vose

PERFE CTION
UL T I M E
TM

PERFECT, REFINE, SMOOTH

ALL AGES & SKIN T YPES

Do you ever question why your skin does not
appear as clean and flawless when you look in the
mirror? Historically uneven skin tone wasn’t really
discussed in the skincare industry - skin types were
purely classified into dry or dehydrated, sensitive,
combination to oily skin and then of course ageing!
But with the dawn of technology, instagram and the
like, the desire for flawless “filtered” complexions, has
increased dramatically.

big cities and industrial areas as was first thought –
rural and urban areas can be just as affected, meaning
our skin is exposed on a daily basis whether you are
indoors or outdoors with potentially dangerous
consequences. As ever Gatineau approached ‘uneven
skin tone’ differently and targeted the issues both at
the skin’s surface, like many other brands, but also
from the source!!
Enter Perfection Ultime Retexturizing Beauty Cream
and Radiance Energising Concentrate which are
essentially an anti-ageing moisturiser and serum
designed for all skin types to protect the skin from
aggressors, repair the damage internally to restore a
youthful complexion and even out the skin tone to
promote a smooth, radiant, pore minimising and dewy
canvas.

While I would never recommend comparing to the
models and celebrities we see in magazines (which
are all photoshopped I promise!), the beauty industry
did start paying attention, developing formulations
to specifically address this area, perfecting and
smoothing uneven skin tone and texture for that
naturally flawless finish. So how do we define uneven
skin tone? Ordinarily speaking, it is described as a
region or area of skin whose colour is lighter or darker
than the majority of the area surrounding it. Dark areas,
or lightened areas are likely examples of this condition
along with redness (broken capillaries), enlarged open
pores and a dull, lack-lustre complexion. And I believe
there is a lot to be said for embracing a few lines and
wrinkles but over a beautifully radiant, healthy and
smooth base!

What I really love is that they are designed for all skin
types from the age of 30 and beyond. The Beauty
Cream is a smooth silky ground-breaking formula rich
in Caviar Extract which provides all of the necessary
proteins (amino acids), nutrients, vitamins and agefighting natural actives to intensively rejuvenate and
reactivate the skin’s natural luminosity. Gatineau
Laboratories have carefully balanced this formula
with Tripeptide 1 (an exclusive combination of aminoacids which are the body’s building blocks to help
form protein in the skin) and this twofold combination
helps to provide the skin with better quality collagen
at an invigorated speed allowing for a more supple
and youthful looking skin on a daily basis. Just as
importantly a unique infusion of Geranium Oil offers

So let me strip it back to what actually causes these
concerns. It all boils down to the air that surrounds
us - Gatineau Scientists were some of the first to
discover that air pollution is the second most harmful
aggressor to the skin with sun exposure being the
first! And this toxic air isn’t just found in and around
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INSIDE PERFECTION ULTIME™
By Gatineau Expert Lucy Vose

the skin powerful anti-oxidant protection which is like
putting an invisible shield between you and the air and
steers off free-radicals from attacking healthy skin
cells and degenerating them.

beauty’ in traditional Chinese medicine. Magnesium
is being hailed as the ‘future of beauty’ and a healthy
dose can literally ‘smooth and soothe’ but equally
can really zhush up a tired complexion by assisting in
vital energy production to our skin cells making them
positive powerhouses for cellular regeneration.

Add in a few healthy scoops of Hyaluronic acid and
Cotton Extracts and there you have a high impact,
resultsdriven cure to achieve that airbrushed glass like
complexion!

And then we come to the small, yet oh-so-powerful
Sweet Almond Extract which is packed with Vitamin
E, Protein, Potassium, Zinc and Essential Fatty Acids
(if that’s not mighty I don’t know what is). This superpowered oil not only keeps skin cells healthy but also
helps them retain moisture, prevents oxidative stress
and keeps skin supple and smooth.

The Radiance Energising Concentrate is really all
about waking up tired, dull skin and getting some
‘attitude’ injected back in! The botanical secrets to
reinstating that dewy glow lie firmly with both Ginger
and Comfrey Root Extract. Steeped in history, and
indigenous to Asia, both herbs are best known to be
super-healing and have been widely used as natural
remedies for over 5,000 years. Ginger has excellent
anti-aging properties due to its ability to almost
totally inhibit collagen degradation protecting from
dangerous enzymes that destroy collagen fibres and
cause wrinkles. This herb also acts as a powerful
anti-oxidant, an indispensable ingredient in skincare
these days to help combat day to day environmental
aggressions that lead to accelerated ageing. It also
contains powerful anti-inflammatory compounds so
can visibly reduce any type of redness on the skin as
does Comfrey Root which contains a natural source
of Allantoin in its root. This wonder ingredient not only
increases water content in the skin but has powerful
protective and healing abilities.

For the eyes my solution has always been to reach for
a concealer to use on top of my (DefiLift) eye serum
to camouflage and disguise the natural imperfections
around the eye contour, but as I have discovered over
the years, a lot of these concealers with their chalky
formulas (and boy have I tried a few!) can really sink
into lines, accentuating the problem whilst providing
inadequate coverage, and simply acting as a slightly
inadequate plaster for the problem, as opposed to
working on the problem as well.

INSIDE PERFECTION ULTIME™
By Gatineau Expert Lucy Vose

Let’s start with the comprehensive list of antioxidants including Ginko Biloba, Cornflower, Aloe
Vera and Green Tea. Green Tea in itself should win
an award as the most powerful anti-oxidant known to
scientists. This wonder ingredient is where traditional
Chinese medicine meets modern science, as medical
studies confirm that the EGCG compounds in Green
Tea can actually reactivate skin cells that are dying
due to poor lifestyle habits, exposure to sunlight and
pollution. Loaded with polyphenols, Green Tea fights
free radicals and reduces skin inflammation. (Geishas
are famous for their elaborate tea ceremonies;
involvinng green tea which they believe keeps their
skin glowing and gorgeous!)

Of course an eye treatment wouldn’t be complete
without Hyaluronic Acid which never fails to
disappoint in thehydration department – it’s a
naturally occurring polysaccharide in the human body
which provides plumpness and suppleness, but it’s
presence diminishes as the skin ages. The addition
of Hyaluronic Acid packs a ton of Then the Miracle
Eye Contour’s colour correction technology contains
optic brighteners which make it feather-light but still
durable enough to combat shadows as well as conceal
pesky lines. The application is seamless because of the
colour adjusting formula which immediately blends
into the skin and beautifies the eye contour area
leaving a naturally radiant finish.

Then there is Grapeseed Extract. You might think of
grapes as a great lunchtime snack but once the juice
has been extracted (for just the odd bottle of wine!)
the Grape seeds left behind are a super source of
Vitamins C and E and really condition the skin and
reduce the signs of ageing. And the list goes on with
Ginseng Root Extract and Vitamin B3 which both
help to brighten the complexion, reduce wrinkles and
even the skin tone.

So it’s time to try a new tack and Gatineau’s new
Miracle Eye Contour certainly falls into my beauty
hall of fame. Think of it as an eye treatment- meetsconcealer and the clue is in the name – it works
miracles! It’s an incredibly dewy lightweight formula,
and what I particularly love is that Gatineau scientists
have packed it full of skin loving ingredients to tackle
every problematic concern associated with the eye
contour area.

Add in to this serum a good measure of Magnesium,
which is one of the most prevalent minerals found
in the body and is otherwise called ‘the mineral of
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INSIDE D E F I L I F T 3 D™
By Gatineau Expert Nicola McLeod

We’re all familiar with the saying “Life begins at 40”…
well so does the fight for anti-ageing!!

DEFILIFT 3 D

TM

LIFT, FIRM, DEFINE

speed resulting in the breakdown of Elastin Fibers, our
support structures that keep skin firm. Elastin works
like our “internal scaffolding” if you like. When we
are younger, it allows our body the ability to maintain
skin flexibility; but after approximately age 40, skin
elasticity declines, increasing structural damage and
leading to slackening skin.

I turned 44 this year and in all honestly, I can tell
you that as well as “life”, lots of other weird stuff also
begins at 40! I hate to admit this but as young as I
feel, I know deep down, that I’ve graduated from the
“young” category and into the “middle-aged” group….
AARRGH…. UTTER HORROR!!!

The other major factor for us ladies, is the huge shift in
hormones. Your mid-forties is a time when hormones
such as oestrogen are switching off. Oestrogen
is responsible for keeping the skin tight, pert and
bouncy and when it decreases, it can make our skin
more fragile, start to sag and wrinkle around the neck
and chest.

It happened practically overnight, the tiny crinkle at
the corner of the eyes, which only appeared whenever
I found something hilarious, has suddenly formed into
a taunting wrinkle that won’t go away - and it’s no
laughing matter! I’m happy with my age, and I feel
great, I just want to look as healthy and radiant as
possible!

AGE 40 & BEYOND, ALL SKIN T YPES.

Fibers that support your lymph glands also break
down, this can result in puffiness especially around
your eyes and cheeks. And of course, there’s so many
other factors that show tell-tale signs… Sun exposure,
which is the cause of many skin issues, breaks down
collagen and elastin fibers in your skin. Smoking,
degrades collagen and dehydrates the watery gel
inside your skin responsible for keeping your skin
plump and bouncy, so the deeper layers of your skin
become thirsty. Signs of tiredness and life’s excesses
can also be reflected in your face. Too much alcohol
over the years can open up your blood vessels, giving
your skin a reddy appearance. The list goes on and
on….

“YOURFORTIES…… Whatishappeningtoyourskin”?
The most common complaints from clients in their
40s is the slackening of the skin. Loss of definition,
especially around the eyes and the jawline. The once
tight, toned and firm complexion is beginning to look
slightly “looser”, with less distinctive features, deeper
lines and a lack of luminosity. So why, all of a sudden
does the ageing process accelerate at this age?
Well, there’s lots of stuff happening that maybe most
of us don’t know about! At this age, our lymphatic
system starts to slow right down. Lymphatic drainage
- the way your body gets rid of toxins - decreases in
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INSIDE D E F I L I F T 3 D™
By Gatineau Expert Nicola McLeod

Gatineau, the leaders in breakthrough targeted
corrective skincare have studied women’s skin for 85
years. DefiLift 3D™, is a range born of those years
of scientific research and delivers a collection of
products targeted at the visual signs of skin slackening
to lift, tighten and redefine the complexion. Cleverly
using Plant Protein Technology – taken from wheat,
soy and corn, these proteins squeeze together the
cellular mesh of the skin for an immediate tightening
effect. Think of it like a pair of Spanx for the face,
sucked in and lifted up!!!

ACID , think
thousands of tiny water ballons bursting all over the
surface of the skin delivering water direct to the
epidermis, an immediate plumping ,hydration boost
for the complexion.

- E N CAP S U L ATED H YAL U RO N IC

-VITAMINS E

to effectively work on diminishing dark

spots
-VITAMIN F

to activate cell renewal.

-MA N GO BUT T ER ,

shea butter, Sweet almond oil ,
sesame oil) – nourishes and protects Mango butter is
rich antioxidants, vitamins A and E.. And importantly
contains omega 9. An essential fatty acid which is
a super skin conditioning and anti-inflammatory
ingredient.

To give you an interesting fact….Next to water, protein
is the most plentiful substance in your body. In fact, if
all the water was squeezed out of you, half of your dry
weight would be protein, hence it’s such an important
factor! Proteins are necessary for tissue repair and
for the construction of fresh skin. Every cell needs
protein to maintain its life and it is also the primary
substance used to “replace” worn-out or dead cells.
Your muscles, hair, nails, skin, and eyes are all made of
protein hence when the levels starts to diminish, our
skin really visibly suffers. DefiLift diffuses a complex
of plant proteins into the deep skin layers to help lift,
tighten, smooth and define the shape of the face.

The most important gift you can give your older self is
to look after your skin, especially in your 40s. It’s such
a delicate time for the skin and without the correct
products the ageing process will accelerate massively.
Nature is no longer invested in making your skin glow,
your eyes lifted, your face perky (or your boobs for
that matter) so we need our skin care to work that
little bit harder for us. Defi lift will do exactly that, the
“Wonderbra” of skincare!!

As well as all the firming agents DefiLift is also
super charged with skin-quenching and moisturizing
ingredients:
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THE TRUTH BEHIND EXFOLIATION
By Gatineau Expert Nicola McLeod

There are definitely some secrets to great skin. In my
24 + years in the industry, I’ve seen all skin types. I
often ask people in-depth questions about their
habits. I’ve learned that women with beautiful skin
generally follow the good basic, fundamental steps of
looking after the skin. Some simple things that they
do every day/ week that keeps the skin in its best
condition.

and pollution can cause age spots too! Toxic particles
sit on the surface of the skin and can increase the
melanin in that area which can lead to dark spots. All
of this over and above the fact that it accelerates the
aging process by damaging the collagen and elastin.

First things first… Wash your face twice a day – AND
– especially before bed! This removes the day’s oil,
dead cell buildup, and stale products. As a therapist
this is the golden rule and one of the first things we
are taught. Good skin comes from clean skin! Now
we do know that we live in an ever increasing polluted
environment, nano particles that we cannot see
but we know are there are floating in the air, they
attach themselves on the surface of our skin and this
pollution bounces around the skin, damaging the skins
fibers. These nano particles ‘poke holes’ in the skins
collagen, weakening it over time.

With all this in mind, it’s now glaringly obvious is that
a decent beauty routine can no longer be whittled
down to a good cleanser and an SPF moisturizer! Your
skin needs a scrub down ….You need to exfoliate! This
brings me to my (or one of..) ‘Cannot live without’,
‘Must have’ ‘Desert Island’ product…. The Peeling
Expert Pro-radiance Antiaging Gommage! This is
undoubtedly THE ‘quick fix’ trick from the Gatineau
range for softening the appearance of wrinkles
almost immediately. My hero product, the one that
transforms my skin and gives me instant and visible
results. Removing dead cells to brighten the skin,
reflecting more light, and creating the look of fewer
wrinkles. It buffs, smooths, softens crepey skin to a
youthful smooth texture.

Modern make up is also a major culprit of toxins in
the skin. Make up now is so steadfast, it’s made to be
longwearing, long lasting, smudge proof, bulletproof,
water resistant...which is great news for an all-day
perfect make up, however we need to make sure
it being removed correctly. All the daily pollution
particles and remnants of old makeup finds themselves
lodged in all the skin’s ‘nooks and crannies’ where they
can cause severe problems. This ‘gunk’ will pollute
and clog the pores, can be a major cause of acne,
puffiness, dull dry skin due to the poor circulation,

The Peeling Expert Pro-radiance Anti-aging
Gommage is our salon formulated, professional
exfoliator. Originally created for exclusive use of the
Gatineau therapists, this product was eventually was
brought into the retail line up by sheer client demand.
Without any harmful granules, it’s a unique blend of
essential oils all chosen for their effects on the skin
and suspended in a ‘gum’ like texture which really
adheres onto the dead skin and lifts it away revealing
an even, and perfect canvas underneath. Created
to exfoliate correctly, so you get awesome results
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THE TRUTH BEHIND EXFOLIATION
By Gatineau Expert Nicola McLeod

pronto: soft, smooth, healthy, youthful skin that looks
great. An airbrushed finish to the skin… in 10 mins!
Resurfacing your skin is essential for maintaining your
skin’s overall tone and texture.

I love the fact that I can change how I use this
depending on the time I have …. If I’m time poor
(which with two young kids is highly likely!), I will
apply a finer layer, massage it until it turns from that
gluelike/gum texture to a slightly slippy texture, then
using gentle strokes to buff it off…. I love seeing the
dead skin just fall off and wash away….for me there’s
something extremely satisfying in that! If I have more
time, and want to give myself almost like a deep peel
facial, I apply a thicker, even layer all over the face and
neck (but not near the eyes) then lie back and relax
for 20 minutes...the mask changes from white to
clear and it can be peeled off, lifting with it all the old,
dull skin cells and leaving a new skin underneath.

The essential oils in the product have a really
important job to do too. Apart from making it smell
utterly delicious, the blend of essential oils delivers a
whole list of benefits:
YE L L OW M A N D A R IN : Rich in Vitamin C which
helps build collagen and protect skin from more
damage. Vitamin C present in Mandarin is very good
for skin both when consumed internally and applied
topically on the skin. Madarin Oil makes the skin glow
and improves the skin tone to a great extent. The
antioxidants present in Mandarin protect the skin
from harsh UVA rays and help the skin to resist the
damage caused by the sun and free radicals. It also
reduces the signs of ageing like wrinkles & fine lines.
L A VE N D ER : The health benefits of Lavender Oil
for the skin can be attributed to its antiseptic and
antifungal properties. It is used to treat various skin
disorders such as acne, wrinkles, psoriasis, and other
inflammatory conditions.
MINT E X T RA C T : To refresh and transform a dull
complexion. By cooling the skin, it increases the
micro circulation, so you get a lovely fresh pinkness
to the cheeks…This always reminds me of my skin
after a long walk on a fresh day… Soothing botanicals
of Cranberry, Sunflower, Sweet Almond and Jojoba the skin is super soft, smooth, soothed and hydrated
after exfoliation.

I’m a self-tan lover, and generally on the evenings
that I exfoliate I would apply self-tan for the perfect
application. If I’m not applying my tan, then I would be
using the Méletogénine Futur Plus Mask, all over the
face and eyes and allow it to penetrate before going to
bed and letting the ‘facial fairies ‘to work their magic
whilst I sleep…..
No doubt moisturizing is of the utmost importance,
but applying moisturizer to un-exfoliated skin is about
as effective as trying to drink a bottle of water without
taking the lid off. You need to take the lid Off. Your.
Skin. (AKA: you need to exfoliate away the dead, dull
skin cells so the moisturizer you apply can actually get
down to your dermis.)
When you exfoliate regularly EVERYTHING else you
use in your routine is supercharged, it works harder,
deeper and quicker with more visible results.
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CLEANSING
- IS SOAP BAD FOR THE SKIN?
By Gatineau Expert Nicola McLeod

As a self-confessed skin care junkie and a cleansing
fanatic (I believe it’s essential for clear and radiant
skin), I know that when it comes to facial cleansers,
there are as many to choose from as there are faces
to be cleaned, and for many it’s the holy grail of skin
care, how do you find the perfect match?? Well
firstly we need to understand our skin… what do
we need our cleanser to do for us? Our face takes
quite a molecular beating each day, from braving the
elements, standing up to the wind and cold to heat
and rain, fighting environmental pollutants and not to
mention the fact that most of us smother it in makeup every day, we really do need to clean it well to rid
it of all these facial dangers. By effectively clearing
away the dirt, grime and dead cells, we facilitate the
production and easy travels of new skin cells and allow
for the deeper penetration of all the active and cell
changing ingredients from the rest of our skincare
products. If you choose the right facial cleanser
your face will regain a more youthful and healthy
appearance.

balance could also lead to premature ageing as dry
/dehydrated skin is much more prone to lines and
wrinkles.
This knowledge led Jeanne Gatineau and a team of
scientists to pioneer the industry’s first soap-free
cleanser all the way back in 1935. Their decision to
swap detergent and soap ingredients for naturally
sourced deep cleansing extracts of Silk, Cotton and
Sweet Almond Oil made for a revolution in facial
cleansing products and paved the way for other skin
care brands to follow suit. Our Gentle Cleansing
Milk, still, to this day proves to be one of our “Iconic”
products, loved by our therapists, our clients and the
press.
Silk has powerful antioxidants and amino acids to help
repair cells, promote cell regeneration and condition
the skin for improved elasticity and resilience.
Cotton extracts improve the skin barrier function
and the sweet almond oil is light in texture, can easily
penetrate deep into the skin, softens and dislodges the
dirt and debris accumulated in the skin pores and hair
follicles. We advise to use this with our Double Sided
sponge facial cloth, to help buff skin and remove all
traces of make-up, or for a “super” cleanse, use it in
conjunction with our facial cleansing brush, either way
you will feel the instant freshness, hydrating and skin
quenching benefits in just one application. I urge you,
especially if you’re a soap user, please, please, please
take the challenge and make the change…. ditch the
detergents……. scrap the soaps, I promise you’ll see
the difference!

For me, one rule of thumb is using a soap free cleanser.
Step up, Gatineau’s Gentle Silk Cleanser , the most
gloriously smooth, silky, conditioning cleansing milk,
packed with natural ingredients to remove the day’s
accumulation of oil, dirt, bacteria, and products, and
most importantly all without the use of chemicals or
detergents. Soap based cleansers strip the natural
lipid layer from the skin’s surface and destroy its
protective barrier. Our skin has a specific pH, a layer
of water and oil, which acts as our “defense shield”
however products containing soap or detergent will
strip this shield and cause skin problems by disturbing
the skin’s balance. Stripping the skins PH leads to all
sorts of skins disorders including dryness, tightness
and redness. Daily elimination of this precious oil

Just remember… Your complexion is the result of your
unique choices, so it’s vital you choose well!!
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THE STORY OF JEANNE GATINEAU

Gatineau combines natural ingredients with cuttingedge biotechnology to create an advanced range
of skincare. Rooted in beauty therapy, our salon
quality products have been developed alongside a
range of beauty treatments and are used by skincare
professionals worldwide. Specialising in anti-ageing,
our products provide highly visible results for a
younger looking you.

1930 S –

Jeanne Gatineau’s skincare empire is rooted in
humble beginnings. Determined to pursue her
passion, she established a home beauty treatment
business providing beauty therapy to the women of
Paris. Soon, her avantgarde treatment techniques
were in high demand and she became a renowned
figure within the budding Parisian beauty scene. At
the age of 52, Jeanne Gatineau opened her first
beauty salon where she not only shared her passion,
but developed her knowledge of what women want
from their skincare products.

Our story began in Paris over eighty years ago with a
visionary beauty therapist, Madame Jeanne Gatineau.
A woman with a true passion for beauty, she set out to
provide revolutionary skincare solutions for women.
She opened her first salon in 1932 and immediately
began to develop her own skincare products to
accompany her avant-garde treatment techniques.
Through her collaboration with experienced
dermatologists and bio-chemists she quickly became
renowned with in the world of skincare. The Jeanne
Gatineau School of Beauty opened in Paris in 1950
and provided expert training to thousands of students.
The demand for Gatineau’s unique and innovative
expertise led to the manufacture of products for
home use and Gatineau, as we know it today, was
born.

Madame Jeanne Gatineau and her students

1940

–

1950 S-

In 1950, Jeanne Gatineau opened the world’s
first beauty school where she shared her in-depth
knowledge of skincare with thousands of beauticians.
An incredible success, schools opened in Brussels,
Milan, Antwerp and Casablanca. Jeanne Gatineau
continued to collaborate with experts in her field and
developed many incredible products. Through her
knowledge of skincare, she recognised the benefits
of exfoliating to brighten the complexion and created
the world’s first facial scrub. Other firsts included
alcohol free cleansers and toners, some of which are
still sold to this day.

Over the years Jeanne Gatineau’s pioneering research
and development resulted in cosmetic breakthroughs
that have been stepping stones for the industry. The
first beauty house in the world to develop an exfoliator
and alcohol-free cleansers and toners, we were
quick to establish ourselves as a skincare brand that
anticipates the needs and expectations of women.
‘In 1932, I created a brand of excellence for the most
discerning of women.’- Jeanne Gatineau.
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S

Jeanne Gatineau began to study the work of Alexis
Carrol, a French scientist and Nobel Prize winner.
Here, she envisioned a skincare range with a difference.
His specialism in the ageing of skin cells inspired
her scientific approach to skincare. Fascinated by
what she had learnt, Jeanne Gatineau worked with
dermatologists and biochemists to develop her very
first range of skincare products.
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1960 S-

1990 S-

By the 1960s Jeanne Gatineau’s position at the
forefront of the skincare industry was undisputed.
Having developed a range of phenomenal products
and forever changing women’s expectations of
skincare, Jeanne Gatineau retired at the age of 71.
The beauty school was taken over by her daughter,
allowing Gatineau’s incredible knowledge of skincare
to be passed onto the next generation.

From a one woman venture started in a Parisian
apartment, to a business firmly established within
the skincare industry, the 1990s saw Jeanne
Gatineau transformed into GATINEAU, a globally
recognised brand. Many successful product releases
followed and, with a continuing focus on anti-ageing,
Gatineau remained a specialist in the field. Laser, the
first intensive anti-ageing treatment to mimic the
resurfacing effects of laser, was a significant scientific
advancement and proved hugely popular.

1970 S-

As Jeanne Gatineau’s knowledge of skincare was
passed on, so too was her vision for incorporating
the latest cosmetic innovations into skincare
products. Following the success of the first exfolitant,
the brand continued to focus on products which
brightened the complexion. As a result, we were the
first skincare house to discover and implement the
benefits of caffeine, antioxidants and vitamins E and
F to encourage cellular detoxification and radiance
enhancement.

2000

S-

The decade saw the launch of Mélatogénine AOX
Probiotics. Still sold today, the ground-breaking
anti-ageing range utilises Gatineau’s patented youth
molecule to block the damaging effects of urban
pollution, harness the benefits of Probiotics, and
prolong youthful skin. It was recognised by l’Officiel
de la Beauté as an outstanding product, alongside the
international award winning Mélatogénine facial.

1980 S -

2017-

Though the 1980s saw a huge increase in cosmetic
research, Gatineau remained at the leading-edge of
skincare. As the first to discover the powerful antiageing properties of Retinol, we continued to advance
the field whilst furthering Jeanne Gatineau’s founding
vision.

Today, even as a global brand, our values remain
deeply rooted in our heritage. With skincare products
that continue to advance the field and a worldwide
reputation as an anti-ageing specialist, Jeanne
Gatineau’s pioneering spirit is as integral now as it was
80 years ago.

“ IN 1932, I CREATED A BRAND
OF EXCELLENCE FOR THE MOST
DISCERNING OF WOMEN.”
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Age Benefit
Age Benefit™ -is the most modern and effective way to slow down the processes of aging and skin
regeneration. Age Benefit ™ is a high-tech facial skin care product that reprograms cell junctions,
thereby reducing age-related manifestations: wrinkles, sagging skin, loss of elasticity, tarnish and the
appearance of age spots. Age Benefit ™ products regulate cell junctions and normalize the work of
"growth factors" responsible for aging of skin cells. Gen Control slows the aging process. Fifro -Repair
stimulates cellular regeneration.

Age Benefit Integral Regenerating Concentrate

Gatineau Age Benefit Integral Regenerating Cream

Gatineau Age Benefit Ultra regenerating Night Elixir

Gatineau Cream Age Benefit for all skin types

Gatineau Age Benefit INTEGRAL REGENERATING Cream
for dry skin. Saturated, comfortable cream.

Rejuvenating line: re-programming cell junctions. For
women and men aged 50 and over. Gatineau
Regenerating
Concentrate
reduces
aging
skin,
promotes elasticity, improves the texture of the skin,
smoothes, returns the skin radiance. Immediately fills
the skin cells, makes them more "stuffed", regulates
the hydration of the skin.

Gatineau Age Benefit Regenerating cream - anti-aging
facial treatment. For mature skin: slows down skin aging,
promotes skin elasticity, and returns the skin radiance.
Restructures and strengthens the thinned mature skin,
stimulates cellular renewal. Immediately fills the skin
cells, makes them more "plump", regulates the hydration
of the skin.

Age:
40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
withered
Product assignment:
regeneration, lifting,
whitening
Product type:
concentrate
Application:
face, throat and decollete
Voume: 30 ml
Price: 9450 RUB

Age:
40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
mature
Product assignment:
regeneration
Product type:
cream
Application:
face, throat and decollete
Voume: 50 ml
Price: 12480 руб

Age:
40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
dry
Product assignment:
Product type:
cream
Application:
face
Voume: 50 ml
Price: 12480 руб

regeneration

White, with a small pearl shade, emulsion with silky
texture. Light, but comfortable, perfectly penetrating into
the very "heart" of the epidermis.
Combines the Age Benefit Technology with Calcilium ™,
reinforced with active regenerating ingredients:
Skin-Renew (a specific ingredient active at night)
Kollagen
Extract of sea kale
Ceramides + avocado oil.
Age:
40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
withered
Product assignment:
regeneration
Product type:
elixir
Application:
face and throat
Volume: 15 ml
Price: 8050 RUB

Gatineau Active Eclat Radiance enhancing gommage

Gatineau Age Benefit Integral Regenerating Eye Cream

The luxurious extract of caviar in this cream around the eyes easily penetrates the skin, gives it a light, silky
texture. The cream quickly and easily absorbs, leaving the skin hydrated. Comfort for the whole day! Caviar
accelerates the natural production of collagen. Caviar is rich in vitamins A, B1, B2 and D.
Age:
40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
mature, withered
Product assignment:
moisturizing, rejuvenation, regeneration, lifting
Product type:
cream
Application: eye area
Voume: 15 ml
Price: 8850 RUB
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Improves the complexion, gives freshness, smoothes the skin. Gently and effectively removes dead
keratinized cells, refreshing skin tone, adding radiance. It gives the skin energy and tone, improves the
texture. Suitable for all skin types, including sensitive and oily skin.
Age:
20+, 25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, любой возраст
Skin type:
combined, oily, all skin types
Product assignment:
cleansing, exfoliation
Product type:
gommage
Application:
face, throat and decollete
Volume: 75 ml
Price: 3900 RUB

Gatineau Aquamemory Moisture Replenish Cream-gel

Aquamemory
A well-moisturized skin contains 70% moisture: about 2/3 inside the cell and 1/3 on the surface. This
balance is regulated by molecules located in the epidermis - osmolytes, which capture moisture and
aquaporins - which deliver it to the cell. To restore and maintain a normal level of hydration or
"osmotic balance", GATINEAU (Paris) has developed an exclusive technology Osmaporine. This is a
complex of active ingredients, taken from seaweed and marine plants, which have the ability to
withstand dehydrating stress in their natural habitat.
Aquamemory FOR ALL SKIN TYPES, ALL AGES, SATISFACTING NEEDS IN MOISTURIZING SKIN AS
MEN AND WOMEN. The unique technology preserves the ideal hydration inside the skin, providing the
correct osmotic balance and contributing to maintaining a normal level of hydration.нормального
уровня увлажнения.

Cream for dry skin. Daily care for full hydration. Perfect care for the summer. In the cold season, you can use it as a
night cream.
Age:
all ages
Skin type:
dry
Product assignment:
moisturize
Product type:
cream
Application:
face and throat
Volume: 50 ml
Price: 5950 RUB

Gatineau Aquamemory Hydration Cream Mask

Gatineau Aquamemory Moisture Replenish Eye Roll-On

Collagene Expert

Gatineau Collagene Expert Ultimate Smoothing Serum

Gatineau Collagene Expert Smoothing Eye Pads

Collagen concentrate for wrinkles with a high content of
three kinds of collagen, which has an enhanced
rejuvenating
and
moisturizing
effect.
Smoothes,
Moisturizes, Refreshes! Corrects signs of aging: wrinkles,
dull complexion and signs of fatigue.

Moisturizing, smoothing care. Reduces the first signs of
aging and fatigue under the eyes.

Removes puffiness and small lines, caused by
dehydration. Drainage effect is enhanced by the massage
action of the roller.

Mask replenishing the moisture reserve.
Age:
all ages
Skin type:
dry
Product assignment:
moisturize
Product type:
gel-mask, mask
Application:
face
Volume: 75 ml
Price: 4490 RUB

Age:
all ages
Skin type:
normal
Product assignment:
moisturize
Product type:
roll-on
Application:
eye area
Volume: 15 ml
Price: 4100 RUB

Age:
30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
wrinkles, withering
Product assignment:
moisture, rejuvenation, UV A / B
protection
Product type:
concentrate
Application:
face
Volume: 30 ml
Price: 5970 RUB
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Age: 20+, 25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+, any age
Skin type: normal
Product assignment:
protection
Product type:
pads
Application:
area under the eyes
Volume: 1 piece
Price: 490 RUB

Clear&Perfect
Oily skin is characterized by an excess of secretion of the sebaceous glands. It causes intense shine on the
surface of the skin and clogs the pores, being the main cause of inflammation (papules) and black spots
(comedones). The CLEAR & PERFECT line was created so that people with oily and combination skin could rediscover the pleasure of owning healthy, velvety and smooth skin: the scientific innovation complex GATINEAU
SRP (Seboregulation / Pore Cleansing) helps to regulate the sebaceous glands and cleans pores.
CLEANING / ASTRINGENT EFFECCT. IMMEDIATE EFFECT: reveals, cleans and constricts the pores, reduces
irritation. PROLONGED EFFECT: Reduces the secretion of sebaceous glands: reduces shine and skin defects.
Regulates the keratinization process. Strengthens collagen structures, improves skin texture, prevents expansion
of pores.

SELF-CLEANING EFFECT. Day after day restores the natural antibacterial possibilities of the skin (stimulates
activity and production of betta-defensins) and reduces irritation. The skin is self-cleaning, redness is reduced, skin
defects are less noticeable: the quality of the skin is improved.
IMMEDIATE ADDITIONAL EFFECT. The absorbent of the mineral powder matts the skin, and pure hyaluronic acid
moisturizes it. The skin looks healthy. Shine and flaws are eliminated. The skin is velvety, clean and smooth.

Defi Lift 3Dt
Gatineau Defi Lift 3D provides the effect of skin lifting, regenerates the supporting structure of fibers in 3
dimensions, recreates the natural elasticity and contours of the face. Over time, the support system of our skin
becomes weaker, skin tightness and elasticity decrease. To restore facial contours and skin tone, the GATINEAU
(Paris) laboratory developed the DEFI LIFT 3D product line with high-tech formulas that work in 3 dimensions.
Active ingredients DEFI LIFT 3D: PEPTILIFT - an exclusive complex of plant proteins, almond proteins (high
molecular weight), wheat proteins (low molecular weight), encapsulated soy proteins (low molecular weight).
FIXLIFT is an exclusive innovative molecule. The combination of natural polysaccharides + vit. F.
Strengthening complex: DENSILIFT Fitokin (wheat extract) + Raffermin (soy proteins) + ORGALIFT Proteins of
maize. Immediate 3D lifting effect. Formation of an intercellular microset in 3 dimensions with the help of proteins,
which help to strengthen and provide an immediate tightening effect. The effect of surface tension. The effect of
tension in deeper layers. Strengthening effect / Gradual and prolonged. Prolonged 3D lifting effect. Formation on
the surface of the skin of a veil, consisting of elastic plexuses. Preserves the lifting effect for a long time. 3D lifting
effect / Restructuring action-combination DENSILIFT + ORGALIFT. Stimulates the production of collagen and
elastin. It promotes the reorganization and more even redistribution of supporting fibers, ensuring uniformity of
supporting tissues. Additional dermorelaxing effect: BOTUFIX synthetic hexapeptide (arguerillin). Smoothing effect:
Promotes dermorelaxation, relieves stress. Reduces the intensity and the number of muscle contractions, reducing
the severity of facial wrinkles.

Gatineau Clear&Perfect Sebo-Regulating Concentrat

Gatineau Defi Lift Perfect Design Performance Volume
Cream

Intensive treatment has a cleansing and astringent effect, revives natural antibacterial skin reflexes, matts and
moisturizes.
Age:
any age
Skin type:
oily
Product assignment:
cleansing
Product type:
concentrate
Application:
face
Volume: 30 ml
Price: 5100 RUB

An alternative to plastic surgery. Immediately the facial
features are smoothed out, the face looks visibly
tightened! Day after day your skin is more elastic, the face
is more rounded, with a clear restored oval.
Age:
35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
mature
Product assignment:
rejunevate
Product type:
cream
Application:
face
Volume: 50 ml
Price: 10400 RUB
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Gatineau Defi Lift 3D Throat&Decollete Lift Cream

Strengthens, protects, intensively moisturizes and
improves the elasticity of the epidermis. The result is a
soft, gentle, smoothed and lifted skin.
Age:
30+
Skin type:
withering
Product assignment:
lifting
Product type:
lifting cream
Application:
throat and decollete
Volume: 50 ml
Price: 6650 RUB

Gatineau Eуe Contour Lift Defi Lift 3D

Relieves tension around the eyes and smooths wrinkles and fine lines, restores and makes the skin around the
eyes more elastic, helps to reduce puffiness and dark circles under the eyes. Luxyl (mineral powder) creates a
visual effect of the radiance of the skin. A light, pleasant texture allows you to apply makeup immediately after
applying the emulsion.
Age:
30+, 35+
Skin type :
mature
Product assignment:
lifting
Product type:
lifting-emulsion
Application:
face, eye area
Volume: 15 ml
Price: 6650 RUB

Cleansers toner

GENTLE SILK TONER LOTION pump-dispenser

Gatineau Lotion is designed to complete the face cleaning after applying the milk. The sweet almond extract
makes skin silky and soft, and amandulin in combination with silk extract gives a feeling of comfort. The skin
becomes protected from negative external influences. Silky texture veils skin delicately, soothing and
abirritating.
Age:
any age
Skin type:
all skin types
Product assignment:
cleansing
Product type:
lotion
Application: face
Volume: 390 ml
Price: 3550 RUB

GENTLE EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER
GENTLE SILK TONER LOTION pump-dispenser

Gatineau Lotion gently removes eye makeup without greasy marks. It will quickly remove even waterproof
mascara. The product contains aloe vera extract, which soothes and maintains the youthfulness and firmness
of the skin. Green tea and cucumber extract smooth the skin tone, relieve inflammation and puffiness, promote
the elimination of toxins. Lotion Gatineau will help dry and tired skin around the eyes, making it more fresh,
help remove dark circles and irritations. Suitable for wearing contact lenses.
Age:
any age
Skin type:
all skin types
Product assignment:
cleansing
Product type:
lotion
Application: eyes
Volume: 390 ml
Price: 3550 RUB
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Gentle gel milk Gatineau delicately cleanses even sensitive skin from make-up. Soothes, softens, protects from
negative influences. Extracts of sweet almonds and silk fill with moisture and a sense of comfort. At the same
time, the formula provides instant removal of even persistent makeup.
Age:
any age
Skin type:
all skin types
Product assignment:
cleansing
Product type:
lotion
Application: face
Volume: 390 ml
Price: 3550 RUB

Melatogenine
Melatogenine AOX Probiotics is the antidote for aging! Our skin is exposed to stress daily, destroying its structure.
This is an ecological aggression and a way of life. New means of global rejuvenating care Melatogenine AOX
Probiotics, saturated with antioxidants - probiotics (super cell protection) and exclusive molecule Melatogenine
(prolongation of youth of cells), restore "cellular bonds" in the skin and slow the aging of epidermal cells. Test
results: Moisturized, smooth, protected skin of ideal color. This is a fundamental recreation of perfect skin.

Gatineau Melatogenine Mask

Gatineau Melatogenine Aox Youth activating beauty
serum

The rejuvenating mask of Melatogenine Futur Plus
against wrinkles for the face and the area around the
eyes gives the skin radiance. Can be applied overnight.

Universal serum, a pure elixir of longevity, "tightens"
facial features, corrects wrinkles and gives the skin of the
face a "new" smooth, elastic, extremely radiant texture.

Age:
40+
Skin type:
sensitive
Product assignment:
rejuvenation
Product type:
mask
Application:
face/ eye area
Volume: 75 ml
Price: 5850 RUB

Age:
30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
normal
Product assignment:
rejuvenation
Product type:
serum
Application:
face
Volume: 30 ml
Price: 8750 RUB

Gatineau Melatogenine AOX Probiotics Essential eye
corrector

Gatineau Мелатоженин Melatogenine AOX Probiotics

A cream with melting texture, a real corrective care
that smoothes wrinkles, improves skin elasticity and
tones, creating a feeling of complete comfort for the
whole day.

Light comfortable cream, real corrective care, which
smoothes the contour around the eyes and neutralizes
wrinkles, eliminates traces of fatigue and restores
radiance.

Age:
30+
Skin type:
normal
Product assignment:
rejuvenation
Product type:
cream
Appication:
face, throat and decollete
Volume: 50 ml
Price: 8250 RUB

Age:
30+
Skin type:
normal
Product assignment:
rejuvenation
Product type:
cream
Appication:
eye area
Volume: 15 ml
Price: 6590 RUB

Gatineau Melatogenine AOX Probiotics advanced
rejuvenating eye concentrate 18%

Gatineau Melatogenine Refreshing cleansing cream

Gatineau Melatogenine AOX Probiotics Plus

Day and night rejuvenating cream Melatogenine AOX Gatineau is an effective remedy with a wide range
of rejuvenating components. Struggles with deep wrinkles, removes skin flabbiness and restores the
natural radiance of your skin.
Age:
30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
wrinkles
Product assignment:
rejuvenation
Product type:
cream
Application:
face
Volume: 50 ml
Price: 9450 RUB
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The rejuvenating emulsion for the eye area penetrates
deep into the tissues and has a powerful rejuvenating
effect on the skin: it removes even deep wrinkles,
visibly tightens the skin, after the first application signs
of fatigue disappear and your eyes shine as before.
Age:
40+
Skin type:
normal
Product assignment:
rejuvenation
Product type:
cream
Application:
eyes
Volume: 15 ml
Price: 7950 RUB

Gentle cleansing, moisturizing. The cleansing cream
softens and soothes, retains the youthfulness of the skin.
The skin is perfectly cleansed and ready for application of
cream or further procedures.
Age:
20+, 25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type:
normal
Product assignment:
cleansing
Product type:
cream
Applicaion:
face
Volume: 250 ml
Price: 3850 RUB

Nutriactive
A product line designed to nourish, moisturize and protect the skin. The skin regains its softness. Nourishes,
restores and permanently gives a feeling of comfort for dry skin. Active Ingredients: Omega 3-6-9 fatty acid
cocktail, extracted from cranberry fruit and nutritional complex, to stimulate cell metabolism, lipid synthesis and
skin protection.

Perfection Ultime

Gatineau Complexion cream with moisturizing Perfection Ultime

Gatineau Nutriactive Mediation Rich Cream

Complete skin care for those who feel tightness. Neutralizes static electricity on the surface of the skin,
makes the intercellular junctions more flexible. Softens.
Age:
any age
Skin type:
dry
Product assignment:
Product type:
cream
Application:
face
Volume: 50 ml
Price: 6350 RUB

Light, intensely moisturizing cream with spf30, designed specifically for deep moisturizing and protecting the skin.
Makes the skin glowing.
Hyaluronic acid and glycerin provide intense and lasting moisturizing, leaving the skin moisturized, comfortable and
radiant, wrinkles appear to be reduced.
SPF30 protects the skin from harmful UVA and UVB rays, accelerating premature aging.
Available in three transparent shades and saturated with a unique peptide complex, licorice root extract, hyaluronic
acid, Argireline, Vitamin B3 and SPF 30.
Your skin becomes smooth, and the complexion is brighter.

protection

Peeling Expert
Gatineau Peeling Expert Pro-radiance anti-aging scrub

Gatineau Peeling Expert Microdermabrasion cream

Age:
20+, 25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Product assignment:
moisturizing, rejuvenation, lifting, SPF 30
Product type:
bb-cream, complexion cream
Application:
face and throat
Volume: 30 ml
Price: 4450 RUB

Serenite

Serenite Multiprot Cream

Anti-aging exfoliating cream for dull and tired skin.
Improves circulation and renewal of skin cells. The skin
becomes soft, supple and radiant. Gives the skin a fresh
look and a smooth texture. Suitable for all skin types.
Menthol gives a feeling of freshness to the skin.

Universal cream-scrub with bamboo particles. Improves
and restores the texture of the skin. Stimulates cell
renewal. Smoothes and soothes. Gently exfoliates dead
skin cells. Smoothes the texture of the skin, gives
freshness and even complexion.

Age:
20+, 25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Skin type: any type of skin
Product assignment:
cleansing
A]AEA
, tanning, rejuvenation
Product type:
gommage
Application:
face
Volume: 75 ml
Price: 3900 RUB

Age:
20+, 25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Producct assignment:
exfoliation
Product type:
exfoliant, scrub
Application:
face and throat
Volume: 75 ml
Price: 3900 RUB
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Soothes, reduces reactivity and protects the face, improving its natural protective properties. It gives the skin
a feeling of comfort, softness. Keeps the normal humidity level. Protects against free radicals. Protection from
UV rays.
Age:
any age
Skin type:
reactive, sensitive
Product assignment:
protection, protection against UV A / B rays
Product type:
cream
Application:
face
Volume: 50 ml
Price: 6900 RUB

Renew7

BODY
BODY LOTION WITH AHA pump-dispenser

Renew7 DETOX

Renew7 LASER

For women 24 years and older. Gently green light
emulsion with fresh aroma of bergamot, orange, lemon
and jasmine, suitable for all skin types. It is
recommended to use for the skin, affected to stress
(after winter, illness, stress, lack of sleep, after
pregnancy)

For women and men 35+ and older. A velvety texture of
intense whey with a lilac extract content is suitable for
all skin types. Botox effect - mimic wrinkles are reduced
and smoothed. Stimulates the production of stem cells of
the epidermis: wrinkles are smoothed from the inside.
After 7 days, visible signs of skin aging decrease!
Shining complexion, the skin is smooth and supple. Deep
and fine wrinkles are smoothed. The skin looks much
younger.

Effect:
-Great detox effect
-Magnetic Glow
The result: the skin is smoother and more radiant. The
skin is cleansed, the toxins are removed, the skin tone
is leveled, a healthy complexion.
Age:
25+, 30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Product assignment:
detox-effect,
instant radiance of the skin
Product type:
serum
Appication:
face
Volume: 15 ml
Price: 5100 RUB

Additional actions:
- Lifting + micro-peeling (ANA) + moisturizing (hyaluronic
acid)
- Regenerating serum - Intensive smoothing effect.
Similarly with the effect of a medical laser, it has a strong
anti-aging effect, wrinkles are smoothed in 7 days.

rejuvenation,

Gatineau lotion with AHA-acids, plant extracts and emollient complex has a gentle texture that is easily
absorbed and veils the body with a pleasant feeling. The body lotion fills with moisture and nutrition, maintains
a hydrobalance and protects from negative effects.
It helps to renew cells, fight cellulite and other imperfections, exfoliate dead cells and whiten, reduce the
depth of wrinkles. Alphahydrogen acids help the production of collagen, relieve inflammation and improve the
elasticity of the skin.
Due to the rich composition, the visual effect is achieved after the first application, and with regular use the
skin acquires smoothness and velvety elasticity
Age:
any age
Skin type:
all skin types
Product assignment:
moisture
Poduct type:
cream
Application:
body
Volume: 400 ml
Price:
4700 RUB
Gatineau Vitamina Suractivee Hand Cream

Scientifically proven effectiveness:
- Smoother skin - 86%
- Skin is more elastic - 80%
- Facial contours restored - 73%
Age:
30+, 35+, 40+, 45+, 50+
Product assignment:
botox
moisturizing, rejuvenation, lifting
Product type:
serum
Appication:
face and throat
Volume: 15 ml
Price: 5100 RUB

effect,

micropiling,

Gatineau Hand cream corrects signs of aging - eliminates dryness, pigment spots, normalizes elasticity and
skin tightness. In the composition of the product, there are no artificial dyes, silicone and parabens.
The result of the application of Gatineau cream for 30 days is a noticeable increase in the elasticity of the skin
and its smoothing, after 2 months – a significant whitening appears.
Age:
any age
Skin type:
all skin types
Product assignment:
moisture
Poduct type:
cream
Application:
hands
Volume: 75 ml
Price:
2090 RUB
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